Course Title: SDL XPP Tabular Essentials

Learning Objectives: For those who work with tables, such as statistical, technical and financial tables, you will learn how to create and modify tables, apply standard tabular styles and override the styles on a table-by-table basis. You will also learn how to analyze and create tabular styles for efficient tabular production.

- XPP Tabular Style Bundles
- Tabular Spanning Cells
- Tabular Footnotes
- Managing Column Widths
- XPP Tabular Macros
- Breaking Tables and Continued Rows

Target Audience: This course is for:

- Style Developers
- Super Users
- Tabular Formatters

Prerequisites: XPP Essentials class (or equivalent experience)
Familiarity with XML or structured markup
Knowledge of the requirements for publications you need to produce

Course Delivery Mode: This course is available in the following delivery modes:

- Onsite classroom based, with hands-on labs, delivered over 1 day

Further Information: For further information on any of our courses, training delivery options and course dates, or course fees please contact us at learn@sdl.com